The Continuing Legacy of John Fahey’s Contributions to Immunology
Symposium to celebrate Dr. John L. Fahey's life and distinguished career

Wednesday, November 5, 2014: 8:30am-noon
California Room, UCLA Faculty Center, UCLA Campus
Lunch to follow the symposium

Program:

8:30-9:00 am  light refreshments (coffee, cookies and fruit)

9:00-9:10am  Introduction and Welcome
Irvin S.Y Chen, Director, UCLA AIDS Institute, Professor
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

9:10-9.45am  The growth of biomarker research in the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study
Lisa Jacobson, Chair, MACS Executive Committee, Professor
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore

9:45-10:20am  Pathogens, immune dysfunction, and lymphomagenesis
Shehnaz Hussain, Associate Professor
Cedars Sinai Medical Center and Fielding School of Public Health at UCLA

10:20-10:40am  Break

10:40-10:50am  Remembering John Fahey
Sven Briton, Professor
Karolinska Institute, Stockholm

10:50-10:25am  The role of translational immunology in personalized medicine in IBD
Stephan R. Targan, Director, Inflammatory Bowel Disease Center,
Professor, Feintech Family Chair in Inflammatory Bowel Disease,
Cedars Sinai Medical Center

11:25-noon  Reciprocal links between the CNS and the immune system: implications for health
Michael Irwin, Director, Cousins Center for Psychoneuroimmunology,
Professor
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

12:15-2.00 pm  Lunch

Supported by the UCLA AIDS Institute and Center for AIDS Research.
Symposium organizers: Christel H. Uittenbogaart and Otoniel Martinez-Maza

Please click HERE to RSVP by October 24th